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RADIO PROGRAM jj
Iptl | Program Tonight 'J

'm..Baseball scores and*

SVT.yjii. .m.-^-Piano recital, Stein-!''
ray 7 -Duo-Art reprod ucing piano J
tia rolls-'thfous!) courtesy of C. C. ;

tailor .Co., EtUsbursb. Program M

dltSb'e-announced by radiophone.:^
;?iS'fiiSTm7^--Coucert by Miss Jose-'
hmeJ^McCue; liarpiste; Miss Ile-H
eccaJ'-Hurrilnsr, soprano, from the '

Ian,Davis Studio, and Miss Anna
rcHardy 'accompanist.

Program Tomorrow I
ijGjpv m..^Tri-weeklv 1 etter from

rrn and Home. uetours ana

BBfccfcxconditions oftjlghways within a|
HE^®^diU8;pf; 150 miles of Pittsburgh,
BBwHroclttidlngi'' Pittsburgh. Ohio and

KglB|^^e8t'"V;lrginia. Monthly review of

BjgSl^bUsIo'ess conditions by Clark Ham-!:
^^®tooiidy*>rI<::e president of the Col-!
HBSgggnibla'tNational Bank, Pittsburgh, i'

J 7 p. m..Latest Victor records'
.Concert by the Euteranr.trio;Ella Stribrnv, pianist;

Kaimond Bandl, violin, and Rus- ,

i :' x
the' ^ | ^

I'i weather, clear;

I , t e m p e r a t uue,
yaw-A';' '- : .'^ maximum.. SO;

ffiplnimunii. 60TTpreciflltation. a.

|J|rAt-:'Cook ^ Hospital.Mrs. Trevy.
jStotferJunderweht an operation for

jffiefrempval 5f her tonsils today at

;G6ok Hospital. Edwin Duffy. Jr., littleson-of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Dufggg^aleohad,Us tonsils removed to- '

Cay^atlthe hospital as did also A. C.
SSnzum of Owens avenue.

At Fairmont Hospital.Mrs.Anaja'jJJ.ee.per^pftljis city was admit-
ijpdrttpl;Fairmont Hospital today for

^sjight^peration. Claude Wright,
(gmployed in a local coal mine, was

also admitted to the hospital today
|yth lacerations about the face and j
arms, 'which were sustained in a |

ISjCiub Pins Received.Five mem

eifsSpr'tlie local Business and Pro- j
ssisonal Women's Club now posessytheclub pins, the first ship- f
tent being received here Satur-:

a'j^j.The pins, fourteen carat gold;
^jgajclujl -finish, are round with a j
oncave' face embossed with the |
Icitory' of_JSemothraee. which is

g^iiiub' symbol, and 1919, the year j j

tiptySich -the national chtb was ,;

runde'd> Below this relief is B.

;£&'VW.y C; in embossed lettering.;!
he -members of the local club-j
ifo'-ppsses-' the pins are Mrs. .T. Jt
^Grimsley and the Misses Ceral-;
heliRjpehart. Ora Dent. Eleanor!,
j^aigSt and Eva Blair. j,
ijtev. Meyer Back The Ret|. i

cfdrJtrs; Jto"y J. Meyer and daugh-j<
fiK'Catharine are home from aj<
iJinfh-a--vacation to Wheeling, W. |i

IJa^Vrani.: Westminster. JId. At I
sicliTplace they-svlsited relatives,
[iicy returned home in their auto- |(
tobllp* -Tuesday evening. The;!
tevjerend,Mr. (Meyer will occupy]1
isV'^pulpit in Grace Lutheran ]i
giungH. at all of the services on j
|c5et .Good Kates..S. B. Mont- 11
finery,' grand keep of record and j
ijiliS.Knights of Pythias, has se-

iied' special railroad rates for :j
embers of the subordinate
bges in the state appointed dele-
ites to -the convention of the
Slid lodge in Huntington next'
bnth and other members of the
der. One and one-halt fare
:kets may be secured by prenfnigcards sent out by Montmbrytb'ticket agents. The full .

re£is paid one way. and when
of certificates are properly signi'atithe.conventioiwa- half Tate
secured on the return trip. The

- frnm Sentemlier

I id Work.At th2
S ot the Fairmont
:ld today at the Y.
members of the orcussedways and
S to get material in

rANT ADS. : I

i- cook. Apply
Watson, 727 Mt.

te^Phone 2030. j l

for the road -worlt being done be-!
tween here and Morgantown and f
Morgantown and Point ' Marion.
The matter of getting "in shipments ['

"f >een cevpral local
factories in operation was also discussed.

BOTH MONONGAH
AND CHARLESTON i

DIVISIONS SHORT
(Continued from Page One) j

smithereens on the Mononsah an-ij
Charleston divisions. B. & O. j"

Coke Belt Fighl. ;(
A total of 201 cars of coalji

were loaded yesterday on the.
Mohongahela Railway in Pennsyl-it
vanla against 177 cars Tuesday |?
and 216 cars Monday. t
According to figures obtainable. <

the coal operators today are makinga concentrated drive to reopen |i
the non-union mines on tills <11- f
vision.' There are only 41 out of't
the 105 reported idle, which
means that effort is being made;
to start 64 plants. Most of the'
time from twenty-one to twenty-;
three mines have worked daily on }'
this division. Only 160 empties
were ordered today.

Daily Statistics.
Active mines, empties they or-1

dered and cars placed at 7 a. m. j
today are as follows:

Active Empties Place ! !'
Mines Ordered At 1 A. M. 1

laiiroad
B. & O.. i

Uonongah 113 1650 300
Charleston 72 181 24
Connellsvilie 14 20 20 |«
Cumberland 3S 163 161 ti

M. & K. 29 110 114 'i
11. & IV. 34 240 240 j.l
Honongahsla 35 626 626 '1

A". Md.. "

ii. & W. 11 25 25
IV-B. &. H. R. IS 172 172

364 3187 1CS5 |.J
Coal loading on the various di-h

visions in Northern West Virginia
yesterday was as follows: B. & O.,
Monongali. 3S5 cars: Charleston, <

73 cars: Connellsville. 20 cars: 11
Cumberland, 100 cars: M. & K.. 11
0 4 cars: M. W.. 220: Monon- j j
galiela, 523 cars: Western Mary- t

land-Belington Weaver., 25 j j
::ars; Wyatt-Bingamon & Helen's!*
Run, 14 0 cars. t

Personal Mention *

Joseph W. Reed, director of the!*
sarfety department. Consolidation (j
Coal Co.. is in Detroit attending i
:he annual meeting oC the National s
Safety Council. He will return *
lere either Friday or Saturday. t

CONFERENCE OF |
SOUTHERN M. E. \\

HERE ARRANGED J
(Continued from Page One)

pastor of St. Paul's Church, Park- \
ersburg.

*

The first regular session of the ,

conference will open at 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning and will close t
itt 12 o'clock. These hours will be
observed for the morning confer- {
ences throughout the week. The c
public will be invited to attend r
these business sessions. K

The cabinet and the various i

boards and committees will con- p
vine privately in the afternoons, c

At ;? o'clock each afternoon there c

will he a sermon for the public, the «

preacher to be announced from day jr
co da/. it

Oii Wednesday night the anni- ! 1

versary of the board of missions 1*
will be celebrated and Dr. R. L.|c
Itussell cf Nashville will delivei^M
the sermon. On Thursday night the *

anniversary of the Sunday school 1

hoard will be observed, and H. W. J
Barbharn of Nashville will be the \
speaker.

*

Bishop Turlington will deliver an

address on Friday night, in honor
of"the anniversardy of the board of ^
education. Saturday night the anniversaryof the board of church, ex f

tens;on will be observed and Dr. T.
D. Ellis c>£ .Louisville will speak.
An old fashioned love feast will

>e held Sunday morning beginning
it 9 o'clock. At 10:45 o'lock the
norning service will be held, witii
3ishop DatTlington preaching, and
t will be followed by the ordina:ionof deacons and elders.
A memorial service, for those

who have died during the year,
will be he'd Sunday afternoon.
There will be a service Sunday
light, the preacher to be announcedInter. Preachers of this confer*
ance will preach both Sunday
norning and evening in other
churches in the city.
Bishop ZVIcMurray will visit the

ionference Thur da}- and ho wi 1 ^
ie asked to make an address. The j
conference will probably cjose at j
aoon Monday.
Preceeding the evening sessions

Mrs. J. Minor Dunham will give a

fifteen minute organ recital, beginningat 7:15 oclock.
A. M. Martin of his city is'the jonlypresiding elder who will com"

plete his four year-term this year.

CHARLES BATLEYTORESIGN HERE .

(Continued from cajce one)

tv non-union miners have <iuit
work at Xortfon.

With the Workers
Ralph Aiello, district board

member, is at Coffman today.
J. F. Forinascb. president of

sub district 3. has not returned
from Pittsburgh yet.

TV. T. Dattisman. secretary of
sub district 3, and C. C. Montgomery.district board member, are in
the Tunnelton field today.
,W. Mr Rowan,, vice president of
sub district 3. will go to Clarltsburgto endeavor to have several
companies sign up a contract.

Labor Day Meetings
J. F.. Forinasch,. Grafton, president,and W. M. Rowan. Grafton

vice president, sub district 3, wiiJ
address miners' mass meetings in
Wendell and Junior on Munday
next. Labor Day. A miners' mass
meeting will also be held at Tunneltonbut 'no spealcer has been
secured as yet.

/. ..

nss
4

Jause of Sudden Death/ of:
Man FmnlovpH at Ida May

Not Yet Ascertained
i

James Wiggins. 30 years old. a i

notorman for .the Consolidation
ioal Co.. was found dead on his
notor at about S oclogk'this moraUKat Ida ilav. He ran a motor in
be mines and was apparently' in
;ood health, and no cause has
icen assigned for his .sudden
leath. He is survived by his wife.
The body was prepared for buralby Carpenter & Ford. No
uneral arrangements have been
nade.

DEVELOPMENT OF
CHEAT RIVER NOW

BEING DISCUSSED
(Continued from Page One)

s said, under the federal applica-
lion. '
That the federal Jtpplication

means immediate attempt to devel-i
up the grqat water power of thej
Cheat stream, however, is discount-!
3d by those here acquainted with
the laws of West Virginia'govern-|ing water power development. Iti
is said that before the applicant;
tompany will attempt any definite
work the report of the West VirginiaWater Power Commission.. reatedby an act of the last Legislature.whose head is Senator
Edgar B. -Stewart of Morgan town,
-vill first be awaited and then aelionof the Legislature upon such
-ecommendations as the power
;ommission may make. It is
mown that the water power inerestsseeking development of the
lower resources of Cheat River do
lot Consider the state laws at the
irosent time as favorable for the
i.arrying through of their project.
he same being regarded as more
>r less local in their scope and as

liscriminatory with regard to corl/witinnor.». « ~
A/iiiLiuuo uuwiuc ui iJic aittvc seennginvestment here. For\thts reasonthe present application is ldoki(lupon, itjs said. merely as an atemptto clear the way as much as
jossible until the time comes when
he applicant company considers
>resent West Virginia statutes are
mpplanted and ^revised in sncb a
vay as to make possible their investmentin the state without preudice.

Commission To Meet
Senator St6\vart of Morgantown,

ivhen asked last night concerning
he plans of the power commission,
stated that it was his intention to j
all the commission together at
Charleston for the entire month
>f November, if necessary at which
ime full investigation of the
>o\ver situation'- in the state will
)e made. The commission will not
>nly go into the potential powe*"
>ossibilities. of each stream in the
;tate but will make an exhaustive
eport on the ,value of the water
tower that can be developed as

compared with the natural resour:esand property destroyed by
»uch improvements..He hopes that
ecommendation can be made to
he Legislature which wil] advise
he permit-only of development of*
hose streams in which the econ>micvalue of the. power produced
will be a greater asset to the state
han such resources and orivate
Properties as' may be destroyed o"
lermanently, lost to development
lirough that production. Senator
Stewart stated that he felt West
Virginias water power problem,
constituted an entirely separate
problem from that of most states
In that much rvater power developppentwould be a losing proposition
economically because of great mintralresources impaired and the
;olicy of any legislation, he said
plight to be based on recognition
pf this fact.
That the West Penn interests

plan development of the "Cheat
Iver project as soon as they considerit practicable is indicated by"
heir act'vities of recent months
pf acquiring large electric interestsin Northern West Virginia,
including the M. P. & R. Co. here
and electric plants at Elkins. Grafton,Oakland and other points. Extensionof their power'lines int-p
Preston County is a'so included in
these activities'. Ultimately^ it -is
presumed, the p'an is to supply all
these line with power produced by
levelopment on the Cheat River
project.

NEW nUTT-IPrVG
A new one room school building

will be eretced at McCIellan in
Lincoln District this year. Plans
for the new building were reviewedyesterday by XV. E. Michaels,
district superintendent, and I. A.
Barnes, county superintendent of
schools. It is the; plan to begin
the new building as soon as possibleand to have it ready for use
by Cfiristmas.JjitECKJUES
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EXPECTED TO SIGN
BEFORE DAY ENDS

(Continued on Page Four)

from mines in Western Kentucky.
The previous allocation of 50,000.
tons to Michigan was drawn froml
Pennsylvania and Northern West
Virginia. I

July Tonnage Small
WASHINGTON. Aug. 31..Becauseof the coal strike, the tonnageof both bituminous and anthraciteexported during July -was

very small, it was announced todayby the Commerce Department.
Exports of bituminous during the

month amounted to 366,287 tons
worth $2,000,000 as compared with
540.550 tons worth $3,000,000 in
June and with 2,649,000 tons worth
$15,000,000 in July a year ago.
Anthracite exports totaled 16,688

tons as compared with 40,000 tons
in June-and with 3SS.OOO tons in
July 1921.
For the seven tnonths ended July

exports of bituminous aggregated
4,666.00 tons worth $24,000,000
ggainst 14,566.000 worth $92,000,000during the corresponding month
last year.

Use of Coke Urged
Washington. Aug. 31..use

of coke as a domestic fuel was encourabedtoday by the Bureau of,
Mines, which warned the householderthat with the prospect of
seeing the coal bin stocked with anthracitebecoming a doubtful possibility.the bulkiness of coke should
not permit the winter to approach
without a "adequate supply of fuel.'
"Coke should "fee used for heating

llUU»<e», Llie uu:cau oatU)

it is the nearest approach, to anthraciteas a domestic fuel, and becausewith the mining of bituminouscoal rapidly reaching the normalstage of production it should
be readily available for the coming
fall and winter. A clean and convenientfuel, eliminates the cleaningof tjhe furnace and flues, requiresless attention than coal and
gives more uniform temperature in
the house."

M. R.1 rS~FIRST
B.&0. COAL WEST

.e.

Today the B. & O.. railroad will
turn over its first coal train at
Rivesvflle Junction to the MonongahelaRailway to carry it to
Brownsville, Pa., where it will he
turned over to the P & L. E. Railroadfor western shipment. The B.
& 0. will handle its own lake coal
Rhinments to the west. Coal to

association plans to adopt a resolutionurging the passageof a law
in West Virginia that would preventanyone from taking up the
nurses' profession without being a

graduate of a first class high;
school Under the present law.
young women may enter nurses'!
training schools with one year of
high school work.

i pals
f

'
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Chicago, Cleveland, Akron and otherpoints will go via the M. R. &
P. & L,. E.

B & O Officials Leave
C. W. Galloway, Baltimore, vice,

president in charge of operations,
and E. W. Schear, Baltimore, generalmanager of the eastern B. & O.,
lines; who were in Fairmont yesterday.left the city in their special
train at 4:40 last night en route for
the East.

Col. Nutt Returns
Col. H. C. Nutt; president of the

Monongahela Railway, left Fairmontfor Pittsburgh on P & L. E
train 5 5this morning at 7:15 oclock
He attended the Chahaber of Commercemeeting here yesterday. i

B & 0 Trains Late
B. & O. Train 6S. which is sched-

tiled to arrive here at 5:50 a. m.,
from Pittsburgh, laid at the local!
shops until 0 a. in., today before
proceeding to Clarksburg. Train 43
was almost a half hour-late. Trains
54 and t»6 were both forty-five min-
utes late today.
OADITAI STOCK REDUCED
A paper from the office of the,

secretary of state, filed at the officeof County Clerk Leo N. Satter-|
^field, authorizes the Fairmont Vul-i
canizing Co- to reduce its stock!
from 350 to 50 shares of stock,
making the capital stock of the-i
company 55.000 instead of $35,000.1
Another paper filed at the office1

of County Clerk Lee N. Satterfield
authorizes the Brady Coal Corpora-!
tion to change its name to the!
Brady-Warner Coal Corporation.

56 NURSES REGISTER
WHEELING. Aug. 31.Fiftysixnurses have registered for the;

sixtenth annual convention of the
West Virginia State Nurses' Associationwhich convened here today
for a two day session. Following
the. address of welcome by Mayor
Thomas Thoner, in which he emphasizedthe work the city health
department is doing here, the convention.presided over by Mrs.
Suson Cook of Wheeling, state
president, started to hear reports
from the various officers.

The keynote of the convention
oHv'rtotinn T+ ic catfi that thR'

^iain BflrA'oniir'IM
MU MUfiDimC 111 !
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Sealer Straight Kept Buy All
the Time Checking Up

on Instruments- >

/
Instruments ol weights and

measures In -Marion County are
second -to none in West Virginia,
according to W. D. Straight, sealer
of weights and measures in this
county.- The condition was not
always this way, according to.the
sealer, who said a Tew years back
the condition was as bad in this
county as anywhere~else in West
Virginia. Constant work on the
part of thp sealer and hearty cooperationon the part of the businesspeople of the county has been
responsible for the. change.
At the present time Mr. Straight

is encountering quite a few difficultiesand is very busy. The
settlement of the coal strike
meant work for him. Before the
v.;.r. wnnM rotnrn tn work at
the mines they demanded that the!
scales be tested. During the long
time that the mines were closed
the scales were out of use and
many of them, are not working
right "just yet. The sealer ha3
been working day and night and
Is beginning to get things moving
at a number of the miDcs.

Gas Pumps Accurate
Onr* of the most important tasks

entrusted to the county sealers is
that of testing the gasoline pumps,
hast year residents of Marion
County used 1.750.000 gallons of
gasoline, and "this year the con-|
sumption is expected toygo over]
the 2.000.000 gallon mark..Practicallyall of this gasoline is measuredthrough the gasoline pumps
at the various gasolirte service
stations in the countyi Mr.

Straight has just completed tests
on forty-five gasoline, puro-s in the
county and reports that *hey are

all in good working condition.
Slight discrepencies were " und in
the county but the average shortage011 the forty-live pumps inspecteddid not amount to a half
pint on each five, gallons of gasolinewrits' record compares very
favorably whoa contrasted to a

roecnt test made at Huntington
when seventy-one of the eightytwopumps were found to be

giving short measure. The shortagein many instances was as

much as one quart on the five gallon.In this county only three
pumps have been found to be bad
and they are home-made affairs
and give long measure as often as

short measure. One of the pumps
was repaired so that it would give
accurate measure and the other
two were,discardedTtulingHt»idei*s Sealer
The worst trouble the sealer

has in keeping close check on any
branch of business in the city is in
regard to the retail sale of ice. A

ruling on this section of the- state!
law,makes it so that it Is almost
impossible for the sealer to keep a

close check on it. The ruling says
that if- a consumer wants the icei
weighed he must visit the icej
wagon each day and demand that
the ice be weighed. The drivers
of the wagons then - produce a

scale carried on the wagon and
weigh the ice. Otherwise the cakes
are cut into sections which are-,

supposed to weigh a certain
amount and if properly.cut usually,
come up to. if. not over the re-'

quired amount. -
..

The large cakes cf Ice are supposedto weigh 400 pounds but
most of them weigh between 420
and 440 pounds. When delivered
to the Ice wagons for city delivery
they are cut into two sections1
weighing from 210 to 220 pounds
each. This cake is halved if a

person wants 100 pounds, quarteredfor fifty pound orders and
cut into eights if twenty-five:
pounds are wanted. TVIth .the
original cake weighing over tl e

required amount even when the;
ice is cut into eight pieces, it
should contain more than the re-

quired amount. J no creit»oi<
trouble in this, according toN the
sealer, is that it gives a dishonest
man a chance to cut ills ice in
smaller pieces than i3 proscribed

I by the ice company, tb~~".by makjing some extra money for himself.
The^ scales in ail the markets,

| grocery and con festionary stores.
as -well as tlie bake shops and
other places where they directly
affect the public, arc inspected
regularly by Mr. Straight and are

all in excellcut condition.

THAT'S HIM

-knew'a fat wollerino gent
'.very place in his auto he went
He had barrels of dough
It was no wonder though

for he was ail the time raislna mi

That Woulc
LOOK AT

soss am' 1S 1-r
c ! ^
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Legless lf^j§§r
-'~S-,

to Be Wealth
Suite in Ex

Double Life of Mendicant Dis-i»
*. ":v-

closed wnen Auiomoone
Is Attached. J

11
NEW YORK. .X. Y..Aug. 31.. )"

Whoa his automobile was attachedly
today it became known that'Hor. j,
ton A. Malone. a legless menclic-1 p
ant who pushed himself about on d
wheels, begging on Fifth avenue g

and the cify's affluent side streets, a

occupies three rooms, and a bath ,|
in 0110 of Broadway's exclusive
hotels, lavishes diamonds on his g
wife, boasts of a bank account ana h
has real use for a chauffeur. u

.Malcme recently returned from a a

three months' holiday at Lake n

Mofaansic near Peefcsklll. X. Y.. r

anl found that he couldn't use his d
town car because his chauffeur, t

iSMiT|
^>i nr-r%r-a 11

PAMJU5MN
Many Americans Expected to f

Attend Big Exposition
There Next YearGOTHENBURG.

Sweden. Aug.
29..So many Americans, may of
Swedish birth or parentage, are c

planning to visit the Jubilee Ex- }
position at Gothenburg, Sweden, j

next year that a full sized ocean \
liner will be needed to carry the s

travelers from Chicago alone.
These will include such represen- ,

tative citizens as the ex-governor. J
of Minnesota, Adolf Eberhart; c
Harry Olson, chief judge of the
Municipal Court of Chicago, and
United States Senator Medill Jlc- j
Ccirmjck.

'

This announcement is made by
Charles S. Peterson, a business
man of Chicago who has come to t
Sweden to .make special arrange- '

ments for this invasion of Amer- '

leans. In connection with this
nows Dan Brostrom. ex-minister i

of tlie navy and a well Known i

shipping man in Sweden, has' announcedthat t>he Swedish-Amer- f
lean Line, of which he is presi- (
dent, will find it necessary to ,

purchase a third liner to be placed
In the direct service between the
United States and Sweden.
The exposition at Gothenburg

celebrated the 300th anniversary
of the founding of that city under
the famous king Gustavus Adolphus.It will illustrate Swedish history.industry and culture, a specialsection being allotted to the exhibitfrom the former colony in
America, now the state of Delaware.which was settled by ex- !
jpeditions. from Gotnenhurg in
163S.

HELD K MURDEIt CASE j
CANTON, Ohio. Aug. 31.JosephNola. husband of one of the

victims of the triple murder here,
early yesterday, is held in Benton!
Harbor. Mich., at the request of!
local police, it was announced J

[here today. It is believed thati;
Nola may be able to give informa- j
tion which would be helpful in the
solving of the murdering of the]:
throe nersons in the Burns home.!
Nola told Benton Harbor offi-j

citils that he believed he held clues J
which would heJp in the solution
of the mystery. Nola will be
brought to Canton tomorrow.

TWO HELD FOR MURDER
HUNTINGTON'. W. Va.. Aug.

31..Chester Gilfanan anil CJarlence Roberts ivere held to the Octobergrand jury today after a

preliminary hearing on charges of
murder, growing out of the death j
of Dial Hager, taxi driver, who
was found in the Ohio River here !
Saturday morning. Mrs. Lottie,
Fish and Nathan Green, who are

alleged to have been members of
a "wild party' preceeding Hager's
Idisappearance and who have' been
held in connection with the case, j

I were freed.
; i

I- REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
i The following real estate trans-:'
1 fors have been recorded at the of-j
flee of County Clerk Lee N. Sat-
terfleld:

j G. C. Powell and Effie S. Powell;
and Sam Miller to Mrs. Janie[Reese,a parcel of land In Union
District. Consideration $230. !'
Eva Morgan Watts and Ross A.;'

"Watts to L. E. Fortney and Cassie
Fortney. a parcel of real estate in;,
the Hamilton addition o£ Fair-|:
mont. Consideration $3,000. ]

florsey Pople and Rose Lee.;
Pople to S. C. Costilow and Emma
Costilow, lot 1 in block 6 of the
Black, and Baldwin addition ofji
Fairmont. Consideration $2,400.

.t

I be Labor Wasted

% AOM.MLLVA V5UV,"?
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y Man With
elusive fioien

i i
lavid Morrison, had gotten him-j
elf into difficulties during tne

in plover's absence. ,

Morrison had been arrested by
etectives whV charged they found
ypodermic needles iu the car.iarryFrank, a lawyer, it was said,
as retained by Morrison. who '

ubsequently called in another at- 3
oruev. When FYanlc submitted a c

ill for 5100 Malone declined to ,

ay it. saying the -lawyer had reneredno strvice. When Frank '

ued, Malone ignored the summons 1
ud judgment was obtained hy a e
efault. t
Then when a city magistrate [
ave orders to attach his automo- (
ile his identity as a familiar fig- [
re on Fifth avenue was revealed, t

legless man who -pushed himself
long on a little platform set on

oilers collecting the nicke!3,
imes. dimes and quarters from ,

he city's tender hearted. ;

iffiiir
WITHBOOKAGENT

/
/Ian Taking Orders in Office

Buildings for Liquor
Shocks Gotham.

By EDWARD M. THIERRY
NEW YORK. Aug. 2S..The

ycle of door-to-door canvassing
las flopped again. The lightning
od salesman and the book agent
lave given way to the bootlegger's
igent. __

'

Politely, with a winning smile,
ie walked into an office in a down
own building and said in loud,
dear tones:
"Can I interest, any of you i

lentlemen iiv some gin. wine,},
irandy or whisky.either Scotch
>r rye, of course?"
Whisking out a pad and pencil

ie stood poised. ready to write
lown orders with all the aplomb
if a head waiter.

The wheels of industry stojiped
ibruptly; a worker with a weak
teart gasped.
"Great godfather, mail!" we

laid. "You're running chances,
iren't you, soliciting trade from
itrangers."
"Not at all," said the bootleg;er"sagent, wiping beads -of toil

ill" his forehead. "I have been ad,'isedthat 1 am quite within the
law. I merely take orders, you
mow. .1 have no liquor on me.

lot even on my breath!" |,
Ke smiled cordially, and went

m:

"May I have your order, sir?
Rye is $10 a quart, cognac $9.50,
gin $37.50 a case or three bottles)
lor $lo. Sorry, but I can onlyi
sell Scotch by the case.$110.orj
a quarter case for $30. Nothingj
Iocs than three bottles."
Fingers itching to write down

orders, he explained that some-

body else would deliver the
goods on approval.

' Sample it, anv 'If you don't
like it dont pay," he said per-J
suasively.
He worked office buildings!

daily, he said, and he had many!
lawyer customers who assured,:
lilm his bread-winning methods j'
were safe. j i

. WAtt'f t'All
"Come oa uu". j

gentlemen take a half case any-1:
way?" he wheeled. "Business
Isn't so good today; I started.at
the top of this 22rstory building,
and here I've worked down to the
third floor and I've only sold a

half case.so' l'can go out to

lunch/!<Frowning like a discouraged
book agent, he put away his pad
and pencil and left in a huff.

MAN ARRESTED HERE ON
MORGANTOWN' WARRANT

\
Chief of Police L. D. Snider last

night about .7 o'clock arrested CharlesMarshall on a charge of carry-1
ing a pistol without a state lie-1
ense. The arrest was made' on d
wurrant from Morgantown.
When arrested Marshall was gettingon a Fairview car at Main and

Madison streets. He was taken to

the city jail and today A. L.. Goreadeputy sheriff from Morgantown.
tame to Fairmont to take the prisonerto Morgantown tor a hearing.
City officers also arrested Nettie

Ross, who is well ltnoti'n in local
police circles. This time the RooS
woman is charged with stealing:
about $4 from a colored friend. She
was locked up in the county jail
to await a hearing after being ar-'
rested on a warrant sworn out by i
the man who had been robbed. ,

"At?, CAM'T^J v'es; but t
!.Jr% WAPTA SET

T WAMDS VOB*
- 17 ^EV DOM

JR. iOQIflELB'S I
HOiVIE RANSACKED1

t - 11

Thieves Make Thprough Job in
'

Robbery During Absence 1
of Occupants. I

One of the moat complete roc- I
>erles that has been committed In H
Marion County for a Ions time H
ame to light yestefday morning tV
vhen Dr. and Mrs'. J.' C. Broomleldreturned to their home In V
fourth stfeet after spending sev;ralmonths in Europe. While
hey were gone, their house had C::j
leen completely ransacked and ;g
sverything of any value had been
aken. The loss is estimated at be' yf
ween $700 and $800. jti
The drawers .f every dresser fl

md the doors of wardrobes and
:hina closets had all been opene.l. ;J
Tactically all of Mrs. BroomfielU'S; 1
,'arments, including many dressed*
tnd even shoes,-a ive^e takonj, ,-^M
shoes, shirts, an overcoat, hat ariilj|;-^B
ill the other clothing belonging t° S
Doctor Broomfield are also miss-.-w

A watch which had been in tbo
jimily for many years and which
vas highly valued.) a number of .V
ings and other jewelry were all;...;B
aken. All of the table linen and' -"-jS
wen the bed linen were carried ?C"e30
way by the thieves,, who evident-: ;^^
y spent some time making their
horough robbery. ,'J
After the robbers had taken ovety I
thing, they locked the drawers,
nade their exit and locked tho^wj
ioors of the house Just as they had Vfl~
round them. How they made their
m trance has not been discovered.
All indfcationsi point to the fact- J

hat the robbery was made within
wenty-four hours after Doctor and
Mrs. Broomfield left their home' ongglc
their European trip. Doctor and'jsj
Mrs. Broomfield left the city on CgB
Honday and made all arrangements
with Doctor and Mrs. J. B. Ciin-'-^B
ton to occupy their home while vl
they were away. -I
When Doctor and Mrs. Clinton 'J

went to the home on the followlnfifefl
Friday to take up their residence,
they discovered some canned iruu

which had been opened. A fur- I
ther investigation revealed that J
the house had been completely J
ransacked and had been -entered I
leye.ral days before they hadt J
come.

'

There Is no trace whatever ol H§l
the guilty parties and Doctor,and.M
Mrs. Broomfield have no hopeaV^B
whatever of ever securing any ol lfl
the stolen articles. 'W

TWO MOTORISTS KILLED

CHARLESTON, W.. Va., Aug. 31. "j
.Donald Petty of Dickinson and
Elma Cooper of Chelyan vvere kill
ed and two others injured, perhaps^ v

fatally, when an automobile "waaV E
struck at a crossing in Chelyan bi'-sfeai
a Charleston bound' electric car'SB
tin the Cabin Creek interurban hhe.yrlgMissJuanlta Hastings of Chelyan
whose father owned the automobile
and a man named Morano, -who
was said" to have been driving W;.
were taken lo a ^hospital here, sell-'
ously injured. me wreesage w«s .-^
carried more than 100 feet before
the car was stopped with a part of
the automobile and Perry's body.-i'M
under it.

TREASON TRIAL ADJOURNED
CHARLES TOWS, W. Va.. AuS.^Jtj

31..The Walter "Allen treaeonr^H
trial, halted yesterday by the ill?. rfl
ness. in the family of one of the
lurors. was adjourned today until 1
Monday when -Judge Woods was.' y

informed that George E. Rouss",:i|j jba
the jury man in question. jgouW^^a
remain at the bedside of bis par|g^S
rent. Governor Morgan, Capt^T^lsSS
R. Brockus of the State Police |ind|r||||
Maj. Tom B. Davis, who was"f
command in the Mingo martial iawjrg®dlstrict.'arrived here this morning.
They will testify for »tbe state A
when tjie case is resumed.
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